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The Rhetorical Exercise P. Hamb. 134
P. Hamb. 134 (P2 2811), originally published as "prose," was identified by Joachim Dingel in ZPE 14.2 (1974) 169-170 as a fragment of a rhetorical declamation, based on an extremely popular theme, to judge from the number of surviving examples,1 namely, that "the
valiant in war (éri!teÊ!) receives whatever reward (g°ra!) he demands." The reward that
the aristeus demands, of course, conflicts with the desires of some other party, and this forms
the basis of the exercise. In a large number of these exercises the aristeus wishes to use his
reward to save a deserter (lip∆n tØn tãjin) from the consequences of his action. Sometimes the aristeus is a father, the deserter a son,2 sometimes one brother is the aristeus, another the deserter (Quintilian 287 [=375]), sometimes the aristeus is a rich man, the deserter a
poor man (Sopatros 322-324 [Walz RG VIII]). Elements of all three may be combined, and
plots may be further elaborated by a deserter subsequently becoming an aristeus or vice versa.
Although P. Hamb. 134 is too fragmentary to be dogmatic, it would seem to share a number
of features in common with the aristeus-deserter type of exercise. Dingel observed that there
were at least two parties involved who were father and son (see line 13), and that the father
was in all probability the speaker. He also improved the text in a number of places. Building on his work a few further observations about text and context are possible.
The editio princeps assumed on the basis of the wide right margin (7.5 cm.) that this
piece was written on a single sheet, not a roll (p.83). Not necessarily; the papyrus contains
the last 25 lines of the declamation, what appears to be the epilogos, involving, to judge
from the language, a conventional excursus about tÊxh. Further, the exercise is carefully
written, hiatus is consistently avoided and there are a number of ornaments that bespeak an
attempt at rhetorical elegance. In general, the piece gives the appearance of a finished declamation, rather than a sketch. Almost certainly, therefore, the whole would have occupied
several columns. Of the parallels available for comparison, either of the speeches of Libanius on a similar theme (37 and 48), as opposed to the sketches in Quintilian and Sopatros,
would have required a small roll.

1 Dingel lists for Greek, Libanius 37 (239-259 VII Förster), Sopatros 306-308, 320-322 (Walz,

Rhetores Graeci VIII); for Roman, Seneca, contr. 8.5, 10.2; Quintilian, inst. 9.2.85; decl. 258, 271, 287
(=375), 304; Calp. Flacc. 10.2 and S. Bonner's comment on this type, Roman Declamation (Liverpool,
1949) 89. Add to these, Libanius 48 (612-639 VII Förster), a variant of Quint. decl. 287; Sopatros 286306, 322-324 (Walz RG VIII), both related in type to Quint. Decl. 271 (pauper et dives inimici erant);
casual references in Hermogenes 89.20-90.4, 99. 23-100.1, 101.23-102.6 (Rabe) and in the commentary
to Hermogenes attributed to Sopatros 44. 27-45.10 (Walz RG V).
2 Sopatros 306-308 (Walz RG VIII); 44.27-45.10 (Walz RG V).
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On the basis of the photograph printed in the editio princeps the following text seems
possible:
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———————————————
]ou nean¤`!ko`[%] k`[a]‹ toËton épektonei!
]!` éri!teÁ! §xyrÒ!, …! §g≈, t∞! polite¤a!
]…! §`g`≈`, t∞! §piyum¤a!. §g≈ !' ¶ti dia]a` g`°`g`o`n`a! éri!teÁ! filonik«n §mo‹
y]a`uma!t∞! eÈgene¤a! épol°lauka! klãvn
]n ka‹ diå t«n dakrÊvn aÈtomole›!
]o`! énandr¤an ka‹ =¤ptei! ∂n ¶labe!
]%`! ka‹ !Á tØn tãjin toË g°rv! ka‹ oÈ
]!ato tØn éndr¤an tØn !Æn. !Á d¢ tØn
] `imh. megãlhn m¢n o‡!ei kémo‹ tØn
§p‹ toi]aÊt˙ profã!ei b¤o!: genÆ!omai d¢ ka‹
] `leian épexyØ! Ùneidi« !e pollãki!
]l`ou pat°ra `. §g≈ !°!vkã !', §g≈ mell]rian. ±l°h![@]$ ¶rgon. émfÒteroi
] `i!teu!a!ek `[%]l`em`h!a!`, l`i`p`[Ò]n`to! d¢
filan]yrvp¤a! !≈z`[e!]y`ai. éllå de`[i]nÒn, efi` pe`]n to›! §pinik[¤o]i! a`#r`oÊm`e[n]on
]ote taËta `[$]i!%[.! #]eixen
]tou p`o`l`°mou [.$]$[%]!]p`tei!
]ei! ˜te t“ [t]∞! tÊx[h!@]vxv
]% prÚ toË da¤mono! am[! %]%ou
]braxe›an éna!trofØ[n ! %]v`
]≈`rh!i! §k t«n pãlai kex``[$m°n]v`n h
]d° !oi prÚ! paramuy¤an tå t`[oË] t`eynhkÒto!
n]ean¤!ko! ka‹ g`å`r` nÒmimo! g°[r]vn.

2, 4, 14 éri!teÁ! Dingel : Ari!teu! ed. pr.
2 polite¤|[a!] Dingel : pontei| ed. pr.
3 !]vfr`o`!`Ê`n`h`!` ed. pr.
4 ]ag`e`t`$a! ed. pr.
5 ya]uma!t∞! ed. pr.
ka ed. pr.
7 or ]v`!anandrian
8 le¤ptei]! ed. pr.
10 m¢n o‡!ei ed. pr. : m°noi! efi Dingel
11 §p‹ toi]aÊt˙ ed. pr.
13 pat°ra: ed. pr.
14 roi corrected from rri pap.
15 A]ri!teu! a! ed. pr. : é]r`i!teÊ!a! Dingel.
ek t`[$]ed`h !ah`t`o`[%]uto! ed. pr.
16 !≈z`[e]t`ai vel !≈z`[e!]y`ai ed. pr.
17 §pinik[¤o]i! Dingel
non| pap.
19
toÊtou §moË ed. pr.
20 ]vxv Dingel : v: xv ed. pr.
23 ke%[@]vn ed. pr.
25
går Dingel : pç! ed. pr.
ge[%]vn| pap.
1 épektonei!: either the pluperfect épektÒnei! or ép°kton(a) ei!. In the rest of the passage the verbs tend to be first or second person singular. The statement need not express a
fact, cf., e.g., Dem. Against Androtion §2 afitia!ãmeno! gãr me --- tÚn pat°rÉ …w ép°ktonÉ §g≈ tÚn
§mautoË. However, it does indicate that death either was or could be the consequence of some action,
and serves to exclude the possibility that the issue was the disowning of a son (as in, e.g, Quint. decl.
258, 371, and 375).
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2-3 polite¤/[a!]: with §xyrÒ! the word suggests a political enemy, and in fact one variant
of this theme pits ploÊ!io! §xyrÒ! against p°nh! (Sopatros 322-324 [Walz RG VIII]). However, polite¤|[a!] may also refer to character and personal behavior. Compare Sopatros 307.911 (Walz RG VIII) tØn katã!ta!in eÍrÆ!ei! §k t∞! polite¤a! ka‹ t∞! toË patrÒ! égvg∞!. This meaning is common in patristic texts, see Lampe s.v. F
3 …! §`g`≈`, t∞!: ed. pr.'s reading, !]vfr`o`!`Ê`n`h`!,` is illusory; the vertical descender of what must have
been taken as f belongs in fact to the tail of r from the line above. The sense will be "hostile, as I am,
to your behavior (in deserting the line ?) [and sympathetic ?], as I am, to your desire (to go into exile or
to die ?)."
3-4 §g≈ !É ¶ti dia[fyer«;] or sim.?
5 The line ends in kla, not ka as ed. pr. has it. A form of kla¤v comes to mind, considering diå t«n dakrÊvn in the next line. More than likely a participle in agreement with the subject
of épol°lauka!. Note that the form must be the Attic klã[vn] or sim., since kla¤vn is prohibited by
the normal rules for syllable division.
7 !uneid]∆`! énandr¤an or sim.?
10 megãlhn requires a noun like étim¤an, édoj¤an, or afi!xÊnhn.
Dingel suggests that the articulation m°noi! efi is also possible; surely not. o‡!ei is one of a cluster
of future tenses, the argument of which appears to be as follows: "[If you do this], (1) life … on this
pretext will bring great [shame or dishonor], (2) I will become … [and] (3) an object of hatred (?) I will
reproach you." On the basis of lines 10-11, at least 12 letters would appear to be missing from the
beginning of the lines, e.g., megãlhn m¢n o‡!ei kémo‹ tØn [afi!xÊnhn §p‹ toi]aÊt˙ profã!ei b¤o!. The
lines will be even longer if b¤o! was further qualified.
12 ]%leian: initially only ai or n are possible; read k]a‹ l¤an?
13: Ed. pr.'s reading pat°ra: suggests a change of speaker, which is inherently unlikely in such
exercises. Further, Dingel has pointed out that what ed. pr. took as a dicolon at line 20 belonged to the
left tips of x (170). Here, from the photograph the plural pat°ra! looks a possible alternative.
14 ±l°h![@]$ ¶rgon: before ¶rgon traces of a vertical descender, so that [t]Ú` ¶rgon is ruled out as
a reading (if not for other reasons, see below, 19 note). Possibly ±l°h![a` tÚ !]Ú`n` ¶rgon. This is
consistent with many of the exercises in which the aristeus pities the deserter and wishes to save him,
see, e.g., Sopatros 323.25-26 (Walz RG VIII): ˜ti §xyrÚ! Ãn §lee›! ka‹ filanyrvpeÊ˙ tÚn p°nhta.
While something like ±l°h![a` går tÚ !]Ú`n` ¶rgon would be preferable, the space does not favor it.
15. Initially é]r`i!teÊ!a!, as Dingel suggests, or ±]r`¤!teu!ã !É seem most likely, given the context,
but ]p`i!teÊ!a! or §]p`¤!teu!ã !É cannot be excluded. Ed. pr.'s ed`h!ah` yields no sense, but what is taken
as a d could be the vertical descenders of m angled slightly toward each other (compare the m at lines 5
and 24). This would give em`h !ai` or em`hsa!, before which is a clear oblique desecender from l or a.
Letter size is variable enough that the whole might be §kp`[o]l`em`∞!ai` (or -!a!`), or !e ka`[‹ po]lem∞!ai`
(or -!a!`). E.g., ±]r`¤!teu!ã !É §kp`[o]l`em`Æ!a!` ("I was valiant fighting against you") or §]p`¤!teu!ã !e
ka`[‹ po]lem∞!ai` ("I believed that you too would fight").
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l`i`p`[Ò]n`to! d¢: the lacuna seems too small for ed. pr.'s t`o`[io]Ë`to!. For li compare line 2,
politei; for p, compare line 21, pro. If l`i`p`[Ò]n`to! is correct, it strengthens the argument that that one
of the parties has deserted his place in battle.
17: Perhaps é`n`a`i`roÊm`[en]on, though difficult to judge from the photograph.
19: Ed. pr.'s toÊtou` §moË is prima facie unlikely, since elsewhere hiatus is avoided. (Hiatus after
ka¤ [line 8: ka‹ oÈ] is regularly admitted by most writers who would avoid it elsewhere.) The broken
letters look very like pole (compare above, lines 5 and 24), though toÊto g' §moË or toÊto tÉ §moË
cannot be ruled out.
20: t“ [t]∞! tÊx[h! kak]“ xv- or sim. Lionel Pearson suggests t“ [t]∞! tÊx[h! éger]≈xƒ. These
lines appear to contain an argument for forebearance in the face of a cruel reversal of fortune. For the
thought compare Sopatros' advice for constructing the epilogos of an exercise on a similar theme (Walz
RG VIII 324.4-9): ı §p¤logo! payhtikÚ!--- pe¤yvn frone›n m°tria efidÒta ˜ti ≤ tÊxh pollãki! oÈk
ékÒlouya ta›! diano¤ai! ≤m›n prutaneÊetai.
23: Traces after pãlai appear to be kex[ or kek[, that is, a perfect participle. Space would seem to
limit the options to kex`[um°n]v`n, kex`[rhm°n]v`n, kek`[thm°n]v`n, kek`[rim°n]v`n.
24 prÚ! paramuy¤an: compare Sopatros 343.5-6 (from a similar exercise): ka‹ mhd°n moi prÚ!
paramuy¤an ¶ti t«n pr≈hn Ípoleify∞nai.
tå t`[oË] t`eynh[kÒto!]: compare Hermogenes, per‹ eÍr. 1.1 (100.9 Rabe): tå toË teteleuthkÒto!
d¤kaia §gklÆmata. From an exercise on a theme similar to this. The perfect participle in this phrase
must indicate that someone is already dead, and this suggests that the theme involved at least two
brothers, one of whom has died, and a father as in Sopatros 320-322 (Walz RG VIII). g°nhtai] d° !oi
prÚ! paramuy¤an tå t`[oË] t`eynhkÒto! boulÆmata or sim.?
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